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â€œThe Bargainâ€• (Book #1)â€œUnveiledâ€• (Book #2)â€œConfessedâ€• (Book #3) coming Fall

2015â€¦One look and I wanted him.One kiss and I was addicted.One touch and I was lost.Hattie

Covington is ready to reclaim her lifeâ€¦She plans to erase the man who abducted her from mind and

carve him out of her heart. But her life quickly spirals out of control. She realizes nobody can be

trusted and nothing is how it seems.Ryker Vargas pushed Hattie out of his life and back into

Evanâ€™s arms, but just because she's gone, doesn't mean heâ€™s forgotten her. Sheâ€™s in his

blood, infecting his thoughts, and heâ€™s going back for her. He won't stop until she belongs to

himâ€¦Heart, body and soul.
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This is the second book in this series and they must be read in order. Hattie is attempting to get to

her normal life after being taken by the Vargas Cartel in Mexico. Ryker told her to go home and give

Evan a second chance so thatâ€™s what she did. However she canâ€™t seem to move on. Evan is

pressuring her to get back to her normal self. She is afraid that she will never be able to move on

from what happened; that she will never be that girl again. Everything is so jumbled up in her head.



She wants to see Ryker again but she fears what will happen if she does. The she does see him

and all her feelings for him come back. Whenever she is with him everything seems so clear. The

way they feel about each other is all that matters. Hattie will learn things she that will make her

second guess lots of things. Who will Hattie choose; Evan, Ryker, or neither? Ryker is determined

to prove to Hattie how much he cares about her. Evan wants to secure his families political future by

marring Hattie. I enjoyed this book a lot. Everyone is telling Hattie what she should do or how she

should feel. Vera is the only one who seems to care about what Hattie wants or feels. Ryker is trying

to figure out how to protect Hattie but also protect his family. He may have to choose between the

two but will it be the right choice; or did he ever really have a choice? This book is just as emotional

as the first. All the characters are put through so much. Hattie constantly feels like she is being

pushed and pulled and played like a puppet. There are a lot of twists and turns in this book and

series. The ending came as a bit of a surprise but was needed to keep the series going. I have my

suspicions as to what happened at the end but only the third book will tell.
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